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' The brief data about the clay wall building materials, 

«hieb are being manufactured in the USSR, are represented in 

this paper« The paper touches upon evaluation of the raw Este- 

riáis for the manufacturing of clay building products* classi- 

fication and characteristics of clays are also cited» Some fea- 

tures of day wall materials producing technology are described, 

inolxv^Tig two-ply ceramic products. All of this is based on the 

practical experience of the Soviet building materials industrial 

enterprises as well as the Soviet scientific-research Institutes, 

In this paper the data of the rewiew of modern state and 

•one guidelines for the future of building materials manufactu- 

ring in the countries of West-, East- and Central Africa, repor- 

ted by IJJorvath, the technical adviser of the Interregional Se-' 

T<n.t. on the Development of Clay Building Materials Industries 

in Developing Countries ( Denmarfc, August I968 }, in his paper 

•¿rè9 éìtéejf eoi cerarlo industry in Africa** were taken into 

AAOOUfit* 

•ft"* "*&*>•« 
-.</'-»-* -*j 

fcAÀÉLr  ** . 
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Due to shortage of information in national recourses of 

raw materials in a number of African countries and the necessity 

to research and test clay materials of these countries this paper 

includes    raw materials qualitative evaluation« The information 

reported at the abovementioned Seminar by the participante from 

Uarooco, Sudan, Ethiopia» Ghana, Somali and UAK, which concerns 

the state of day building materials Industri es in their count- 

ties, warn also taken into consideration* 

111« recommendations of Industrial Technology Devi3ion of 

9RXB0 sent alongside with tho lottar and the memorandum TS 431/2 

(12) of 2* July 1970 to the Stato Committee for Science and Tech- 

nology of the Council of Minist eis of the USSR were taken into 

aooount and producing technology ana application of hollow cera- 

mics. Spadai attention is devoted to qualitative evaluation of 

raw materials for the manufacture of ceramic wall ouiiding mata- 

ríais. 

la accordance with the request of UN3D0 this jpaper iß 

presented la Bucsian and English, each In duplicate, with the 

r( ui supplement to those sent before« 

k te. Jrm 
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I, Brief Bewiev of the Stato of Clay 
Building Materials Manufacturing 

in the ÜSSE. 

In the Soviet Union the enterprises producing wall build- 

ing materials share one-fifth of the capital production i'unde 

in the national industry of building materiala. The nomenclature 

and assortment of wall building materials differ with the geolo- 

gical,  natural and climatic conditions in various regiuns o£ the 

country so that their choice depends upon the availability of 

this or that raw material resources in the construction area,    ' 

upon the development level of the building materials industry in 

a given region,  upon the type cf houses to be constructed and 

upon economic expediency of the use of certain types of products« 

In the total output of wall building materials a conside- 

rable  place   is taken up by the production of clay brick and other 

heavy building ceramics whitxa ie a large branch of the Building 

Materials Industry, The output of clay brick totalis mora than    . 

3Ü milliard comparison bricks which is about 6C% the total wall 

building material production. The manufacture of clay brick is 

concentrated, mainly, at mechanised plants with outputs fro» 25 

to 50 million comparison bricks annually and at major industrial 

©entres - at plants with outputs from 100 to 200 million comparii 

sea bricks annually* 

A vide range of day products, such as clay brick, hollo« 

brlok and cerarlo atone», facing ceramic tilee, largo brick block*, 

internal and external brick wall panels produced by vibration 

. ..    ..   ìi^É^^ji.- h., »trfi»»,.- ,'t.',..«  "iflMÜffii J **•   •*-   -   •"•     -----   ¿-- -*-m*rtf, r ,-    - -...^^-•llh-    \ 1 'i'iíw-fr t\\ 



thad,  wall  panels of hollow ceramic stores,  are being produced 

ix t.he coiJiitry, Clay wall building materials are made for manual 

cr¡"k '•a.viriR      and for the production of large wall blocks and pa- 

nel e for i-nteroal and external calling. 

*    T'ha State Standards (GOST)   determine tlu  technical requi- 

rements on the raw materials and on the finished producta as well 

au test methods and conditions of storage and haulag«« To set up 

daftulle indices for the raw materials,  technical ï&quireiaents on 

the raw materials are worked out. 

The common clay brick is devi duri into two typest  standard 

brick measuring 250x120x65 mm and noôiVo.' bric!: measuring 

230x120x88 mm with technological  perforations and weight not over 

4 vrj,  Oompres£lve and bending strength,  vac er abForbtion,  resis- 

tance to freezing and aestetic properties ?,re the qualitative cha- 

raoteristics of the brick« Mechanical characteristics of solid 

and hollow bricks, depending on ultimate compressive and bending 

strenght,  and those of hollow stones, depending on ultimate cto« 

pressive strenght, have to meet the requirements of 300,   250, 200, 

Í50, 125,  100 and 75 kg/cm2. 

The set tip permissible dimensions ares for common (compa- 

rison) solid and hollow brick - ( 250+6 )x(120+<Ox(62£3) mm; for 

hollow stones - (25O+6)X(12OH4-M138+
£
»0 mas £or facing brick - 

(250+4)3c(12Ofc3)x(65+3 and -2) mmj for facing stones - (250+4)x 

x(l20+3)x(n4CM-3) as. 

For facing facades of buildings and inner hall walls, 

staircase walls, etc», ceramic facing brick end stones are used 
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which are layed simultaneously with wall laying as structural and 

facing articles* 

These articles have two adjacent surfaces - binder and 

stretcher surf aces, which can be smooth, raised or textured. The 

face surface can be textured by mineral fines by means of (unit- 

ing, engobing and triicmed with rollers« There is also a method 

Of moulding two-ply products consisting of brickbody and face 

lay«* 

•    Ceramic facade tiles of semi-dry pressing are widely used 

for «terna! facing of buildings. These tiles can be glased or 

unglazed (smooth or raised). À ceramic wall panel measuring 

3.18x2.77x0.23 a is a widespread Kind of wall panel for external 

walls of fiTe-storeyed dwellings and for the top fourth and fifth 

floors of many-storeyed buildings. Such panels are usually assemb- 

led of hollow cerami A stones. Large wall bïbeka of brick are also 

Used in the construction of residential houses. The dimensions of 

such blocks aret length - up to 2.8 a, height - up to 2.65 n, 

thickness - 1.5 n, 2 and 2.3 bricks. 

II. Kaw materials. 

Baw materials for brlckmaklng ars low-melted clay and lorn 

alar, which are natural mixtures of the day minerals (kaolin!to, 

montmorillonite, etc.) with quart» sana* Low-melting clays of ave- 

rag«, or moderate plasticity art used for hollow stones and blocks, 

refractory clays of lo«-* and average temperatura of sintering find 

aeyUoati«  is    r-smtfacturing of face ceramics as wall as low meit- 

\¿**¿¿~.*.-~-s-- M^ • - -^ ^ .-„. „ ¿L-?,^ 
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\ng clays sintering to a uniformly coloured bodies« 

In accordance with Soviet practice raw cloy oat erial s for 

ceramic industry are classified as follows: 

Table 

Indication I 
1 

f 
Classes and groups of    1 

raw materials I 
 1- 

Indexes 

1. Refractoriness   Refractory clay 
High-temperature clay 
Low-melting clay 

2* Coûtent of 
il90.4f 109 in 
thi saaplt of 
ignite clay 

3. Sintering 
ability 

High basic day 
Baaio clay 
Semiaoidic clay 
Aoidlo day 

a) rate High 
Average 
Son sintered 

b) sintering  Low 
tesmarature 

High 

t 

above- 15S0°G  . 
from 1350 to 1580°C 
less than 135O°0 

above W% 
fren 30 to 4Q0 
fron 15 to 300 -•* 
less than 1% 

Hot less than in 
two points,  tempe- 
rature range being 
50 , without any 
signa of overturn- 
ing* faterabsorb- 
tion* 

not »or« than 3S 
not acre than % 
nore than 5J6 

lets than 11O0°G 
¿bove 1100 to 130Oa0 
abovo 1300°C 

4, Dyeing Very low 
content in the 
sample of igni- Low 

te day 

îegO^+îiOg ^ ^° ^* 

**•& * less than 

fi&2 less than 1$ 

!&&*****¿-ttMrM , 
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« JL 

Average 

High 

Pe20, from 1,5 to J$> 
TiÛ2"from 1 to $ 

?e20- more than 3% 
Ti02 more than 2& 

Hotel Clays in high and average 
- dyeing oxide a are evaluated 
in accordance with uniform 
colour of burnt product. 

5. Plasticity High plaetio olay 

Average plastic olay 
Moderate plastic olay 
Low plantío olay 
Ho&oplastic olay 

6Y line dlsperei- 
ty siso distri- 
bution 

dispersive 

Dispersive 

Ooorae dispersivi 

Plasticity Bore 
than 25 
from 15 to 25 
from 7 to 15 
leas than 7 
no plastic dough 

Particles sit et 
less than 10 au - 
more than 65% 
less than 1 mu - 
more than 60% 
less than 10 au - 
froa 40 to.85% 
less than 1 mu m 
from 20 to 6C% 
less than 10 a«. - 
less than 40% 
less than 1 su - 

less than ¿G% 

[ w   ^P^SWswSi a»TMi awMWa*•!» 

impurities oon- 
teat 
a) quantity of   Small 

impurities 

. I 

Bisa of iaourltfies 
Mors than 0,5 ss * 
not more than m 

•t . 

. L^ _'";. -* J " .rf^ rJ**lC^ •'. 

•dt--— -*8- " *•-•-»* 

a? 

•**-^fc<^J^^Mft*'«>- • • 
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Avérai« 
Large 

b) size of im- 
purities Snail 

Average 
Large 

rt 

from 1 to 3* 
more than 5% 

Prevalent 
sise 

impurities 

lesa than 2 m 
from 2 to 5  SB& 

•ore than b am 

o) type of impu- 
rities Quarts impurities 

Iron impurities 

Carbonate impurities 

Gypseous Impurities 
Organic impurities 

quarts sand, quarts, 
quart si te, pieces or 
silica rocke otci 
pyrite, liaonitep 
ferio hydrated oxi- 
des etc« 
calcitet dolomite 
etc* 
gyp suo 
vegetable remains, 
peat, coal etc* 

Laboratory tests for raw materials for brick, hollow sto- 

nes and ceramio facing til est 

1,' Presence, quantity and siso of coarse-grained 

impurities, 

2« Presence, quantity and alms of 11a« ixpurities. 
• • • 

3. Plasticity« 

*.' Sensitivity to drying. 

5» Bry alirinkage* 

e. Sintering and melting temperature. 

éWaáÉfceáaj 
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Sno contant of S102, Hgy • **z°y WO^, CaO, MgO and 

f^^mm loMM OSO 4ftt«lB«d DJ OhanlOOl   OBOlyOlO Of OlOJfO *0» 

bricka and bollo« otonoo aontfaotvslaf • 
qiMotfl+ftl— of am notorial according to its partio- 

lo alio lo ono of tha moat Important attpa 4a corcalo proooooins« 

Grinding analyala ara anltofelo fox so» notarial alati la 

cuarto aand« lac clay ahould oo ooparatod iato frootlonn or par- 

tióla aima prooplngn of tha cloy aod noa-olay ooomonoatot 

tat* 1am, 

1 to 0,9 am, 

partlolaa - from 0,a9 to 0,05 a», 

0,05 to 0,01 am, 

0,01 to 0,005 am, 

day portloloo - loot taca 0,005 am« 

fmo content of day partióla« laoa than 0,005 am la * vary 

iaportoat fontoso of clay poopartioo fot tao naaufootoro of oora- 

frf* building 

lot oloio 

mi** diaWXbvtion« 

analyalo oro omitabla f or dlaparaira olay «soin 
•tumidi âa aanaxatad iato foUonlaa ommm*moona>  ov    apíBjBnwB*B*^ow^^n>   -anaaww   aaw*w«»ww<^^^Bn| 

Urna 0,5 on, 

03 to 0,20 am, 

0,20 to 0,05 na, 

0,05 to 0,01 nm, 

0,01 to 0,005 nm 

0,005 am» 

partloloc       • 

partielaa - 

'• ••   'Ì\ *! 
-HB3mMÌMtìsAùi,:Mi^, TifTfillfffl i -k-^sa^^^ffli 
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combined water,  swelling maximum shearing stress aro determined. 

Determination of refractmriness for refractory clays should bo 

imperative« 
Based on the recuits of laboratory tests tao reooTTOende.- 

-A-ma for further batch clay testing aro suggested. The batch 

clay tests include choice of suitable clôy mix, determination 

of pnocessing parameters and testing of finished products, i*e". 

dry and firing shrintege, water ab sorb t ion, volume weight ( for 

hollow stones), compressive and bending strength, reüistance fco 

freezing and thawing etc, 

The batch clay tests permit the conclusions of raw materi- 

al fitness and tho recommendations on technological, production 

schemes, regimes of clay preparation and moulding, drying and 

firing of products to be made* 

IIT, ll8A\a%c*úring Technology. 

Contemporary technology of producing clay building mate- 

rials is based on three principally different production schemes! 

1« Plastic method. 

2. Semi-dry ox dry press. 

3.' Casting. 

The most widely spread is the plastic moulding by tho 

column-producing auger presses. The classic flotr sheet consists 

of winning the raw materials in the quarry, clay processing and 

preparation of clay nix (with grogs, burning-out and other addi- 

tives) in wet pans, rools and clay mixers product moulding by 

..» j. ~**i^s*. —-.A«w~-~ - ^^^—i t iiriiHffin"''-* "-¿-A^*^t>* • - 
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auger presses, ¿trying of the product under natural or artifici- 

al conditions end firing in tunnel or circular kilns« 

Frequently the -technology of producing ceramic articles 

requires various grog additives to be introduced into the clay mix 

to improve drying and other properties of raw materials. Depend- 

ing on their purpose, the clay additives are divided into« non- 

plastic i non-plastio and fully or partially burning^ut at the 

same timet burning-out t beneficiatine «Ad plaaticising. As grog 

additives sand, sandy clays, chamo tt e and otilar mineral additi vet 

axe used. Dehydrated clay obtained by means of firing at a tempe- 

rature of 60O-80O°C Is an efteotive grog additive. Depending on 

tne machinery used (rotary kiln, sintering fumane, fluidised bod 

furnace, etc.), the time of heat treatment of clay it tome 4-£*o 

60 minutes. She degree of clay dehydratation is oharaottrind by 

the uniformity of firing, complete loss of plasticity tad sUfhi 
swelling. 

Sintering im fluidised bed based on direct interaction tf 

gases and ground hard partiales of day should bt OOhtldertd g 

•ore improved way of obtaining dehydrated clay« It involve! tA la» 

tensive mixing of smell-else material particles, a develop§4 oon- 

taot surface botween gases tad oUy it obtainable along with >no- 

tioally the mame sintering temperature and mattvUl tOMtfttoeUtm 

by the entire bed- volume. % 

The addition of dehydrated clay to «he efa> sax leeaeer; esa-."~" 

midermoiy the sensitivity of the téobt to drying «miel s^ait. 

»odÄ,uon of product dsylas m$ ft**** mm *u «Wt«*o« i*. _ 
****** of product duality, the introduction ef *im*satatf eSay Is 

t t 

.;• i*4t'-kt»jai.« "--.__   '_   -AjEi*¡'SEL**. • **fL¿'T*      •• * • * 

ll-'^»iB^¿1fk1iSB|lift|^ 
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especially effective with rav Dateria!6 requiring «ora than 1 

grog addition* 

Sawdust, peat, carbons,  slags, aah.es from thermal power 

stations,   etc« are used as non-plastic and burning-out additives i 

antbxadtes, cokes and other kinds of high neat value fuels axe 

used as burning-out additives« As plasticlsing additives highly 

plastic clays, bentonite, etc« are used« 

For clay winning such machines as multi-bucket, single-bu- 

cket and rotary excavators are usod« The overburden lo removed by 

various means« excavation and lorry haulage, removal by bulldo- 

zers and scxa?ers, by washway and transportation by hydraulic fa- 

cilities,  ato« 

Cñoioe of mechanisms for the processing of raw material r. 

depends on the kind of the raw material, the natura of treatment 

and degree to which it is to b« processed as wall as on the kind 

of product to be nacufacturea« 

The products are dried in natural (drying sheds) or arti- 

ficial dryers (chamber and tunnel dryers)« 
1  It is our opinion that the most affectiv* artificial dry- 

ers are the tunnel dryers with counter-Clow»of tha drying agent« 

Cha products are fixed in continuous circular or tunnel 

kilns* Mora affective ara tunnel kilns 80 to 120 m long« When tha 

enterprise is not large tha tiring can take plana in psrlodlo 

kilns of a simplified design* In that case fuel niwsismjlihni in 

two-three tinas higher than in tha continuous ***«»*? 

for drying and fixing gas, liquid and solid foals 

' zxwj«aportation of tha products on pallets w» 
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unit load« is also very economical. Prefabricated «all panels 

larga brickwork blocks are transported by panel carries and sp 

eially equipped lorries with trailers« 

1. Brick. 

The a> ay is won by single-bucket excavator« with outputs 

fro» 16 to 48 cu.o per hour« In case of layered deposition of 

different olsys in the quarry multi-bucket excavators with out* 

put» fro» 18 to 48 cu*m par hour ore usad, there are also exca- 

vators capable of producing uj to 70 cu«a par hour* 

Larga enterprises employ rotary excavators with outputs 

up to 200 ou.B par hour« 

To improve the quality of the raw asteria! natural weather- 

ing of clays in storage pilas and pits is practicad; somstlme tha 

astasia! is re-won and wastherad. Use is also made of clay stores 

in which tha clays and processed clay alz ars maturing. 

In the USSB raw ma tarlai a ora prooesssd by the following 

equipment! 

I 
f 
T 

UQXpffe 

1« Clay rippars 

eje>ap   amvvmwmt   as* wpas^sjwssa* mw 

3- stralli., 

as to 25 ows par 

fsta 15 to 33 oo*a par 

from 12 to 20 

¡¿C*»** , 

'••    . ». 

¡LJA.UA. 

'.-..'«• 

È*iî" " ^^.^JL^^¿*sfikV,.+- ^C aite J%J*A*^*k«* 

..'» tf ",'"•4* ** "*   V? • '** 

ü^i 

-fe. 

•*"*" 'si 
" i--i 

£^HÈ^à 
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4-, itone separating rolla 

5« Bough milling rolla 

6« Fine milling rolls 

7. Perforated rolls 

8« Pug mills 

9« Ciar mixers,  double- 
roll er common and with 
steam tempering 
(steaming up to 

10* Wet pans 

11« Column presses (sugar) 

12* Vacuum presses 

13» Semi-dry praasee 

20 cu.m par hour 

Tip to 35 cu*m pax hour 

16-20 cu.» par hour 

20-25 cu.m par hour 

4-6 cu.» par hour 

from 18 to 35 cu»» por hour 

13 «ad 18 cu.» par baur 

from 2 to 5 thou*, pos/fe 

(¿rick sisa 250x120*65 •*} 

from 5 to 8 thou», pes/h 

tros 2,5 to 5 thou*, poa/h 

»appending OB the raw «aterial, the drying 

dryers la 30 to 80 hours sad more, in 

48 hours. 

Sna firing tima In the oiroular 

is tunnel kiln* - 70 to 100 horn« In 

MI ournlng-ou* addltiTss ara iosa JO to 

too firing (ooal, aastHni, at«.). 

tima in thvs 

tunnel dryers - from 12 to 

*o so oa> IMHITS| 

lato tate Ois? tal* 

of fsal n*oassa»fo» 

y*.:.. .^.*>2¿t¿ 
'•1 
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Z» Hello« Brick and Clay Stones 

Hollow stones axe made of high and average plastic clays« 

She clay "»•*•«• Is prepared in the usual technological process emp- 

loyed for the solid brick in which, the sama equipment and the sana 

quantities are used which ensures high-quality processing of the 

raw materials. Frequently the clay mix is allowed an intermediate 

weathering. 

The product is moulded in vacuum presses1« their drying 

takes place in common tunnel and chamber dryers, fixing in circu- 

lar and vUu^jl kilns« 

The volumetric gross weight dried to constant weight is as 

follow« 

1« For brick of dama A up to 1300 ls/sr 

2« For brick of class B from 1300 to 1490 ìf/mP 

3« For clay stones - not sore than 1400 Is/nr 

Ihe number, sise and shape of perforations depend on tils 

properties of raw material, technological equipment, requirsments 

on heat conductivity of finished product, »to« the use of perfo- 

rated building materials is very affective fron the point of 

view of heat insulating properties of the products, i» reduction 

of wail thickness by 20-25» and tas wei£ri of walls by 30-39* 

for tt% moderate climatic conditions of whs UBBlt it is miss «oat 

savins JA transportation, sto« 

In ths saai-dry pressed bTlflk the volwettcrls wsdjÉÉ in HE 

to 1900 If/»3, «is perforations being 

ttiÉí 
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3« Ceramic facing Products 

Along with the production of cosaaon ceramic facing nat.erl- 

als there axe a number of methods by means of which coloured-tex- 

ture ceramic wares can be obtained,  e.g., guniting,  engobing, 

glazing, etc. 

To obtain facing products by guniting involves texturing; 

of the fece surfaces of the day column issuing from the extrudes 

with mineral fines (crushed sandstone, grog, glass, ceramic fines, 

sand,  etc.). The mineral fines are applied under pressure of 2- 

3*5 atm. ; this can be followed by imbedding of the fines and sur- 

face smoothing with rollers« Recommended size of the fines from 

0.5 .to 3 mm. The method of guniting is simple and cost-saving. 

Engobing of the products involves application of a eoat of 

engobe 0.3 to 3*5 am thick to the face surfaces. The engobe can 

be prepared from varions clays with additions of sand, glass fi- 

nes,  etc., and pigments There are various engobing techniques! 

application of the engobe to the surfaces of the day column under 

pressurai pulverisation of freshly moulded or dried adobot dip- 

ping of the adobo, etc* The basic requirements on the engobes cr: 

thelx durable adhésion to the article dependent on * numwos? of 

f aotoro, oso of ttasn being ~ the «ame thermal expansion 

of t&e engobe Ivysxr and. l&e product body« 

*-***S> 

^-fe—te^j^^^^^¿^^^^a¿ 
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4. Two-ply ceramic protect« 

in  some areas r good economic  effect is obtained hy tne 

Mzc cf   ;wo-ply ceramics (two-ply brick and ston?)  Q¿ structural 

ac* facing   dateria!* la accordance with the standarda and t.-.;hr.i- 

GUX  require;., ant s  ('rOSÎ 7-^^4—69)   the two-ply produci:  axe frr.ing 

materials and ct~n be  so^d or hollow,   their cc^prer^iv-j   :>.:;• L.IJî h 
p 

being from 300 to 75 ic/ea    |  waxcr absorbtion of brichbody iron 

6 to 1'* per ?aat asd of face layer rot over "ì2 per cen^--   If c ;,r• 

bonite clays ars used fox biickbüdy, water cbsorbtion r^ b*   jo- 

»awfcst fc¿¿h*£ *Jï4 if d««*&4ned experimentally. 

The technology of two-ply ceramics ir.anufacturine has been 

elaborated 4n 1°/<r8 and is successfully usea in many axec   cX the 

country. A «p«caal machine ,'C2ú-1173,, with batching and synchronic 

inç deYicfcfe for s.oulding two-ply ceramics is used nowa '  ys !.. the 

USSR. 

Clayi fccr.rr.unly used for brictanaking may be u *-„'..ì.i" ed -I.* F 

raw material for two-ply ceramics. Clays biKttuag to various >nd 

uniform shades of Txhite, orange,  pink, erosa, etc,   ax? u;e<3 for 

face layer.  The refractory clays (nonotcrnite and caolinite   are 

used when light shades are to be obtained. The E&nuf acturin¿ (•*£ 

1000 bricks requires only 0.1-0,2 *? «X thess days. 

Ta« brlckbody   &e rsw matefrials have to be free of rocky 

and carbonate impurities and with •lafnnaa aoluble salts contant. 

Alkali metals sulphate sud magnesia» sulphate contest should not 

exceed 0*2 per cent and calcili» »«lpJate content should not ex- 

ceed C.7 per cent after firing. 

t^si^J.. .. •¿jkwti' ' •as:J>-:.t^;/.-gaSiftai^i.'»: ,^â^^^¿gáafe.aiit^anäi^/.:•rf ^Àkf.A;'A..:.->l 
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Various schemes of preparation depend on the quality of 

raw materials. The technological scheme has to provide uniformity 

of clay mix (in case of multi-component charge),  crushing and re- 

moval of inpurities; uniform distribution of water throughout the 

clay and constant feed to the extruder• The intermediate weather- 

ing is also advisable. Depending on local conditions and equip- 

ment available,  technological schemes may differ but the princi- 

pal requirement on preparation of quality clay mix must be met« 

Por loessial clays conventional technology of mix prepara—   . 

tion is used,  as it is for the brick, except that the mix is allow- 

ed an intermediate weathering« For readily-soaking raw material» 

or weathered clays which have moisture content approximating that 

required for moulding a simplified processing scheme is used* For 

difficultly soaking raw materials wet pans and pug mills are Used« 

For schistose stone-like clays with stony inclusions desintegrat- 

ing rolls, drying druse and rotary mills could ba rooommended* In 

all oases an intermediate clay weathering is desirable. 

Pace laver« To get the face layer various aplastic days 

with good shaping properties and burning to uniform colours as* 

utilized« Quartz sand, chaaotte and some crushed min eral o t perli- 

te, liparite, nephellte and others are used as grog» Scrap glass, 

silica-fluoric natrium, pieoea of silica are used as flux« 

The texture and moisture of clay for face layer have to be 

uniform, of definite consistency with the clay minerals being com- 

pletely hydrated« The clay preparation and processing being oaxs- 

fnlly performed, these properties will ba achieved. 

The day mix is preparad by osa of three methods» plastio, 

^--vtit*i  Tfîirr    • .^¡üa*¡¿^*^¡J 
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sud-dry or slixer (liquid clay)* The plastic method is more ad- 

visable. 

-~ The following approximate technological scheme for plastic 

processing facing layer mix can be recommended! 

Clay weathering under 
natural conditions, in 
soaking pits or steaming 

Grog store 

Batchnatar 

Hot water 

Batchmet 

-Doubl 
olay mixer 

Double-shaft clay 
mixer with steaming 

Gleaning clay mixer with 
perforated cylinder 

—Conditioning tower or 
chambers (7 to 10 days) 

YsaÀsjf 

-  OC f mo« tiiiT 
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Basic requirements ou ceramic mix for brickooáy and face 

layer are the followingi 

1. Strict variation range of clay mix cousisteneiea for 

brickbody and face isyer. 

2. Adherence to clay mix sensitivity to drying for brick- 

body and face layer. 

3. Observance of shrinkage allowances for brickbody and 

face layer« 

4« Sufficiently high density of face layer body* 

5« Observance of permissible content of aolüble alkali me* 

tal sulphates, magnesium and calcium sulphates and other soluble 

salts« 

The two-ply ceramics are coaoaonly made as hollow bricks 

and ceramic stones. She de-airing extruders used to shape two-ply 

ceramic products are fitted with a longer barrel and a short spa- 

cer« The optimum auger speed depends upon clay properties and ar- 

ticles to be produced« For brickbody shaping correct vacuum should 

be not lass than 95 per cent of total vacuum, 

for face layer coating a special device is usad which per- 

mita taking-in the face layer mix, compacting it to desired den- 

sity and to provide uniform coat thickneas (3-5(10) mm) on the 

ads« and stretcher surfaces of the extruded column« i 

JWPJP^P     ap«s>v*a4 %•)•>> MF«s» w#    WPISJ*     w*^STip^•aeimw«|Wr    •wenFVSMnMflSHsmsK    4SMSV    emaaawwasjsj   «mwawV   *w> •SJ)^B4P 

¿ffßi: 

tsMi 
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/ 

-ZAfifiJLfZer 

Ow brickho&y 

; •,.... „fall—•—• 

f** 

fais dariea eensifta of drlvtt feeder and addition»! 

extrudar, and 4a «ynctronUed with tha Mis da-*iriag extrvr 

^A tha eaxweity of —*«pfcf«* i« 9OOO-70CD ***<^« 

J 
1 

•&&ak 

,.>"' 

'«•3a 

»*s 

'V •.-, • 

jrt». '-*.• •';•' 
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The design of the machin« Is shown in fig« 

*!«« 

3. 
4» 

#-# 

ir~     irflr 
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5« Ceramic Facing fil« 

. External facing of buildings with ceramic tiles is lasting, 

fine-looking and cheaper than any other facing material. It 1BC¿:.* 

the basic drawbacks of the plastering (no wet ana labour cone inn- 

ing processes, lower repair expenses)* The facing tile is success- 

fully used in prefabricated large brick blocks and various wall 

panels« 

The ceramic facing tile is produced mainly from light-fi- 

ring refractory clays (with additives and without them) which 

have low firing temperature. The tiles can be glased or unglased, 

rectangular or square, with flat or grooved face surface« The beck 

of the tile is either grooved, bunchy or slotted for strong adu. 

sion to the wall to which it is grouted« 

Manufacturing technique - mainly semi-dry pressing. The 

til« is dried la dryers of various designs (e.g. radiation dry- 

ers), and fired la multisi it, roller and other kilns. 

Aasortment of semi-dry pros« ceramic facing tiles varies 

rectangular tiles measuring 125x65*7 an to 25Qr14Qr10 am, 

tiles mssurarlmg oBooscbt/ ms« 

If»   ffWMTlUfiftP *Ti4 tiens 

••••a   wsmvwaBfcW 

Of 

Of Sj&JQf 

* volfled 

tB# almy 

•* 

totlawdUnsj of tawtlsst tbt mmtsclJÚUl mlmfmld %# 

emtk smd mAo&mad —s "the sMMttAüavekHissi íA smyt ^«^B*«J   «J«^«Ä   ••«•WPjp^^«MB*   «X««*W     «««1«^    W«^i«)S««^WN«V     «J«JF     «JH«<0 

- ^^^ji" - =%- s'— ^» 

»S*, "ftï 

. -* 
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specified.   It i3 cur opinion that such unification of ta« test 

techniques   should be e*x.ed at establishing a series of tests and 

their *octent fer separate kinds of building materials and select- 

ing principal methods r? laboratory and technological testa. It la 

also deairable that a unified criterion of complete évaluation of 

the properties of raw materials by the result» of technological 

tests be worked-out and recommended« 

By unifIcatioD of the aethods of technological tasta we do 

not mean a  standardisation of all the investigation methods comp- 

rising the volune of laboratory and shop batch clay tasting« Such 

standardization would require selection of exalting aethods of va- 

rious tests,   development of new, mor« advanced aethods and adop- 

tion, of scientific and technological achievements along wlta tht&e 

investigations. A unified technique of raw material testing oould 

bs of significant help to investigators in the studios of minarsi 

resources for affective geological exploration sad prospsotlng of 

n«v deposits of raw materials. ?** 

, The following could bs recommended as a -*-<—^ dati 

quired for determination and evaluation of th* zsosarvs* of 

aaterislst 

1* Cattarsi information about the dsposlts« 

2« Brief geologloal casraoterlstle of tbs r««loau 

3« Tbm cnaracteristio of geologloal and Issimi <>§ I oal 
tsjft of thrn dsposits. 

«£ Dascrtptloa of «tais* oredltlon of T«**«^ **» 

5« «nalitative and ttoteologleal 

sad oteas data« 



It is expedient to work erat a classification of clay reser- 

ves by the degree of their exploration,  e.g. Category 4t 

t.  Complete and ¡3 e tall ed exploration of clay deposita for 

'eduction planning and exploitation, 

2» Detailed exploration of the deposit for industri«! do— 

velopr-erit  (designing t«epical project). 

3» Preliminary exploration of she deposit for tût workout 

of project probi eos. 

4. Reconnaissance exploration of the deposit for tao pi 

ning of geological and prospecting worlu 

To obtain preliminary estimate on the useful nea§ of too 

raw material for production of clay building materials by this 

that method (plastic moulding or semi-dry proaaiaa), it would bo 

necessary to establish a series of investigations and their 

to detexssint phyaioo-chemioal and thermal proportion of days, 

bora tory clay tests at JU14 proride snfflciaat data oa tao quali- 

tative and technological characteristic of th« zoo material, fho 

rasults of such tests should «nabla to maleo a dodsian about ths 

«stfalaosa of tho "raw material and reoommaad toohaologloal para- 

motaro for factory tríala« 

Shop toot« of trial batchea of roady product froa ti» wm 

motoria! should protldo dot« l'or 

of production tad sarro ma « ornale for Usi 

of thlixsi 

tintinninmlii fa» «a*» M. 

2« 

to oaaolt a cholos of production 

of day boildiac matonaia for doTolopiAg 

*•» *   m 
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choice of technological equipment, technological parameter» and 

operating conditions,  it is advicanle to organizo technical infor- 

mation service,   to expand information exchangs and organiza a abo* 

of praticai production work. 

It might prora expedient to organisa an tha African 

tinent at existing research centras of an interregional ox 

ral ragionai poata for tha studies of the raw material 

for tèe production of day building materiale, fox laboratory 

investigations and tests of raw materials and f inlahad products« 

Xt could also be recoaaendad to built at than« poata pilot plasia 

for production of ceraaie producta «hare ahop baton tasta could 

ba carried out and technological production páramete» could be 

«asked out end improved» 

At such posts work teams ox committees could ba organised 

tm the dsvwlopmest of xecosaaendatlons for tha eeleetion of opti- 

mal slay building materials rex various African arose, 

X« aeama also advieanle to work out taomnologioal jirnfliai 

for varying ifxleaa conditions which oould b« aw*~ 

used aa a oasis la projecting expansiona of already 

and eonatruotlon of new clay building natsxlaU planta 

la tas da^alopias countries of africa, 

apaelal attantloD should ba paid to tha +*-*-*-» ¿f a%121« 

it 

•la lasas try applleaaiy 

«a 

la «at 
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-f   lu      ru j ;>«* orfani rat ion and, improvement 

3t':l'iU-:s H;; wel-  «s ur>cr-c>voaient of the produci 

N.Z.SíiüutArouk. 
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